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MAARS PRE SCHOOL SPELL BEE 
AND 

CAMBRIDGE OLYMPIAD EXAM

This time, Marrs Pre School Bee and Cambridge Olympiad Exams were
conducted during 21/11/2022 to 25/11/2022. Many Students participated in
these exams. They all were well prepared for the exam. These type of exams
are always very beneficial as they built confidence in them to face future
challenges.



LANGUAGE SKILL

Introduction of letter “M m”

This week, the Nursery kids were introduced letter “Mm” with the help of
real objects. They were also asked to repeat the phonics sound of letter “Mm”
with action. We showed rhymes of letter “Mm” and asked them to make the
letter with two fingers. We taught them about the action word munch that
starts with letter “Mm”. The children enjoyed the session and co-operated
with us well.

Bubbly Nursery

NUMBER READINESS

Introduction of Rectangle

This week, in number readiness we taught the children about Rectangle
shape. To make the concept clear we showed them some real objects and
made them count the sides and corners of those object by themselves. To
make the session more interesting we showed them a PPT and rhymes of
Rectangle. Children enjoyed the session.



Bubbly Nursery

PLAY GYM AND MOVING AND GROOVING

Making boat with foam blocks

Children can learn easily with play way method. To make the transport theme
more interesting, we made them play with foam blocks to make water
transport with different shapes. They enjoyed a lot and played with those
blocks.

CONCEPT

Terrific train

This month, we have the theme “Wheels and wings”, So we had given the
children real life experience by making tracks. We explained the types of train
by showing the PPT. We arranged a track with tables and act like engine and
train compartments. Children enjoyed a lot .



GLIMPES OF THE WEEK

Bubbly Nursery

Shadow Puzzle 

Montessori Cylinders

Reader Book



Bubbly Nursery

Letter “Mm” Walk 

Parking Lot

Sorting Triangle and Square



Bubbly Nursery
Heavy and Light

Dough Play

Sight Words of Letter “L”



Bubbly Nursery
ihndI

kxhanaI

iSaiXakxa Wara [sa saptaah kxXaa ko baahr gaaolaakxar maMo baOzakxr ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao papaoT ko maaQyama sao jaaokxr kxI

kxhanaI bataa[- ga[- | ivaVaiqa-yaaoM naoo baDo {tsaah ko saaqa [sa kxhanaI kxao saunaa va saBaI pa`SnaaoM ko javaaba idyao |



Toddler’s Dictionary

Janmashtami Baisakhi Eid

Feast Ramadan Add

Vulture Xylophone Walrus

CONCEPT

Pot Decoration Activity

As per the new theme, the children are being explained about the festivals
like Onam, Baisakhi, Eid, Jamashtami, Parsi New Year (Pateti) etc. Videos and
PPTs related to the same were shown. Also, we did an activity of pot
decoration related to Janmashtami. Children filled colours in the given
worksheet and decorated the pot very nicely.

Jovial Jr. KG



Jovial Jr. KG



Jovial Jr. KG



Jovial Jr. KG



MATHEMATICAL SKILLS

Add One More

This week, in mathematical skill, our toddlers learnt about ‘Add One
More’. The teacher used different objects to explain the concept of
addition. They also performed various activities related to the topic.

Jovial Jr. KG



Jovial Jr. KG



Jovial Jr. KG



LANGUAGE SKILLS

Match Uppercase letter  to the Lowercase

During this week, our little toddlers did a matching activity. First the
teacher explained them uppercase letters and lowercase letters, then they
matched the letter cards on their own. All the students participated well in
the activity.

Jovial Jr. KG



Jovial Jr. KG



Jovial Jr. KG



Jovial Jr. KG



Jovial Jr. KG
Walk on a Line



Jovial Jr. KG



Jovial Jr. KG



Jovial Jr. KG



Jovial Jr. KG
ihndI

kxhanaI : iskxpaI nao galataI maanaI

jaUinayar ko. jaI. ko ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao [sa saptaah kxhanaI “iskxpaI nao galataI maanaI” paI.paI.TI ko maaQyama sao

idKaa[- ga[-, ijasakxao ivaVaiqa-yaaoM naoo bahuta hI AanaMd laokxr saunaa va doKaa | kxhanaI sao saMbaMiQata pa`SnaaoM ko

{ttar BaI iSaiXakxa Wara ivaVaiqa-yaaoM sao paUCo gayao | ivaVaiqa-yaaoM naoo baDo {tsaah ko saaqa [sa kxhanaI ko saBaI

pa`SnaaoM ko javaaba idyao |



LANGUAGE SKILL

Find the vowels

our little ones are now well aware about vowels and consonants. This
week, they learnt about Common and Uncommon vowels in countries'
names through classwork book page.

Toddler’s Dictionary

Brazil Carnival Feather

Rio de Janeiro Amazon River Coffee

Sixth Pity  Football

Dazzling Sr. KG



Dazzling Sr. KG
Find the Vowels



MATH

Count the object

This week, in mathematic skill, our tiny tots counted the given objects in
the card and then joined them with the corresponding number card. All
the children participated enthusiastically in the activity.

Dazzling Sr. KG



Dazzling Sr. KG

Count the object

T



Dazzling Sr. KG



Dazzling Sr. KG
CONCEPT

Amazon Rainforest

This week our Sr. KG kids explored Amazon Rainforest. The Amazon is the
world’s largest tropical rainforest. Covering over 5.5 million square
kilometers. The Amazon Rainforest lies in parts of nine countries: Brazil,
Venezuela, Suriname, Peru, Colombia, Equador, Bolivia, Guyana and
French Guiana. However, most of the rainforest is in Brazil, where it
makes up about 40 percent of the country’s total area. Students really
enjoyed learning about Amazon Rainforest.



Dazzling Sr. KG
Writing Practice on Slate

This week, our Sr.KG students practiced number names of 0 to 10 on the
slate.



Dazzling Sr. KG
Writing Practice on Slate



Dazzling Sr. KG
Visit to Bagpiper Band

Bagpiper bands always look so fascinating and listening to the tunes of it is
always fun. These bands have their origin rooted to Scottish and Irish
military. They were used at formal ceremonies and other national events.
This week our kids visited our school’s bagpiper band with the help of our
music teacher Mr. Ajay Chauhan.



Dazzling Sr. KG
Visit to Bagpiper Band



Dazzling Sr. KG
ihndI

caar AXar vaalao Sabd

ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao [sa saptaah vaNa-maalaa kxao jaaoDÜkxr caar AXar vaalao SabdaoM kxa paircaya iSaiXakxa Wara

kxrvaayaa gayaa | ijasako Antaga-ta baccaaoM nao caar AXar vaalao SabdaoM kxa ilaiKata AByaasa ikxyaa | ivaVaiqa-yaaoM

naoo baDÜo {tsaah ko saaqa SabdaoM kxa maaOiKak AByaasa BaI ikxyaa |



Parents are most cordially invited to share their talents

among students. Kindly contact the Coordinator for the

same.

Coordinator: Hiral Shah (99789 02808)

Thank you


